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25 mila metri quadri di superficie e più di 150 milioni di passeggeri l'anno, la
Stazione Termini di Roma è il più grande scalo ferroviario d'Italia e il quinto di
tutta Europa. Dal 2009 il fotografo Niccolò Berretta fotografa le persone che
popolano questo non luogo per eccellenza. Fra pendolari e homeless, turisti e
habitués, "Stazione Termini. Lookbook 2009-2021" è un libro che in più di 500
scatti e senza scadere in giudizi politici o sociali, descrive la vera essenza delle
stazioni, luoghi tanto singolari quanto comuni a tutte le metropoli.
Enrico Corte (1963) vive e lavora a New York e Roma. Adotta fin dal suo esordio
un ruolo antinomico rispetto alle modalità abituali del fare arte, scegliendo di
mostrare &"ciò che non si vuol vedere&", il lato oscuro della creatività che spesso
confina col suo opposto, ossia con l&'autodistruzione. Corte si colloca lontano sia
dal gusto tipicamente italiano per la &"leggerezza&" sia dalla ricerca dello
scandalo a tutti i costi, trovando invece inedite forme di bellezza plastica, fatali
fascinazioni di fronte all&'Ignoto. Capovolgendo le regole stabilite del mercato
dell&'arte, che vorrebbero l&'artista specializzato in un singolo &"segno&"
riconoscibile nel tempo, Corte è intervenuto direttamente nel sociale tramite una
moltiplicazione di stili, tecniche e soluzioni estetiche sufficienti per attrarre
l&'attenzione del suo pubblico e condurlo nei territori del turbamento e vertigine. I
temi del pieno e del vuoto, e dell&'equilibrio delle forme - tipici dell&'arte
scultorea classica - subiscono nuove metamorfosi e divengono metafore
tragicomiche di un malessere sociale. In questa monografia su Corte, un saggio
critico di Gianluca Marziani analizza una selezione di opere secondo un&'ottica
&"spettrospettiva&" che annulla i concetti tradizionali di Evoluzione e Maturità.
Attraverso questa interpretazione, il lavoro di Corte si colloca in una dimensione
neurale, imitando lo sviluppo labirintico che regola il macrocosmo dei più oscuri
ed inquietanti processi cerebrali.
La tragedia che il 26 gennaio 2020 ci ha privato di una delle icone sportive più
potenti e amate di tutti i tempi ha generato un vero e proprio terremoto di dolore,
e Los Angeles, la città di cui Kobe Bryant era indiscutibilmente diventato il re, non
può che essere l’epicentro di questa onda emotiva. Fondendo fiction e realtà,
Andrea Careri, scrittore e sceneggiatore che vive fra New York e L.A., delinea
otto short stories incentrate sulla vita di Kobe, e altre ventiquattro i cui
protagonisti vivono in quella maledetta domenica un turning point determinante
delle proprie esistenze. Otto e ventiquattro, come i numeri delle maglie dei
Lakers indossate da Bryant. Racconti di una dolente città degli angeli dai quali
emerge quanto la famosa Mamba mentality e la forza trascinante di Kobe siano
state un punto di appiglio per tanti, in un contesto segnato dagli elementi più tipici
dell’alienazione urbana, droga e depressione su tutti. Un raggio di sole che
anche nell’ora più nera si fa fatica a immaginare spento.
Andy Warhol called Christopher Makos "the most modern photographer in
America." The man who first introduced Warhol to the work of Jean-Michel
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Basquiat and Keith Haring here presents the photographic remains of their more
than 10 years of intimate friendship and frequent collaboration. For the first time
ever, all of Warhol's camouflage portraits, taken by Makos under the direct
supervision of the artist himself, appear together, in full-page reproductions
complete with Warhol's touch-ups and markings. In the photographic portraits
that Warhol regarded as genuine self-portraits, he appears dressed up and in
drag, wearing colored wigs and make-up, looking melancholic and shameless.
Published in collaboration with Edition Bruno Bischofberger, Zurich.
Six years ago Bryan Adams was approached by Trudie Styler to photo- graph a
portrait story of homeless street vendors for The Big Issue magazine. That story
inspired a more in-depth photographic look at these people who live on the
streets of London and sell the magazine. The Big Issue is a weekly publication
created by professional jour - nalists and photographers, and sold on the streets
to provide the homeless with legitimate income and facilitate their reintegration
into mainstream society. Today The Big Issue is published in several
international editions throughout Asia and Africa. Adams' portraits are direct,
compassionate and full of dignity. They depict character beyond social and
economic circumstance, and can be seen as a continuation of Adams' 2013
Wounded: The Legacy of War , his portraits of young British soldiers who
suffered life-chang - ing injuries during combat in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Artwork by Luigi Ontani, Andres Serrano, Tony Oursler, Mariko Mori.
Photographs by Yasumasa Morimura.
The football star made famous in the hit film (and book) The Blind Side reflects on how far he
has come from the circumstances of his youth. Michael Oher shares his personal account of
his story, in this inspirational New York Times bestseller. Looking back on how he went from
being a homeless child in Memphis to playing in the NFL, Michael talks about the goals he had
to break out of the cycle of poverty, addiction, and hopelessness that trapped his family.
Eventually he grasped onto football as his ticket out and worked hard to make his dream into a
reality. With his adoptive family, the Touhys, and other influential people in mind, he describes
the absolute necessity of seeking out positive role models and good friends who share the
same values to achieve one's dreams. Sharing untold stories of heartache, determination,
courage, and love, I Beat the Odds is an incredibly rousing tale of one young man's quest to
achieve the American dream.
"With a narrative filled with wisdom and insights, this book harks back to classics like The Little
Prince and Jonathan Livingston Seagull. This is a book that children, young adults, and adults
will enjoy." ---Book review by The Seattle Post I JIMBO, THE HOMELESS CAT is an illustrated
children's book recommended for children ages four to eight. It is a children's adventure story,
the narrative enhanced with simple lessons in life, making it both entertaining and educational.
The insights include thinking positively, looking at the bright side of things, seeing innocence in
people, treating living things with kindness, and much more. It is a touching story about a cat's
enlightening journey toward finding a loving home. The book contains 6,400 words of
meaningful text and over sixty vivid illustrations kids will enjoy.
Kirk Toncray remembers a normal childhood, and the successful establishment of a family and
a career as a diesel mechanic and heavy equipment services manager. Then a series of
devastating events left him without a job, without a wife, partially disabled from an on-the-job
injury and a motorcycle accident and, finally, homeless. Behind the signs looks beyond the
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stereotypes to examine the misfortunes, mistakes, and miseries that can bring ordinary lives to
ruin.
This book explores the contemporary conditions of marginal work within the context of
persistent unemployment, poverty, and homelessness in wealthy nations. Drawing from
research concerning three cities—Melbourne, San Francisco, and London—Jessica Gerrard
offers a rich account of one of the most precarious informal forms of work: selling homeless
street press (The Big Issue and Street Sheet). Combining analyses of sellers’ everyday work
experiences with theorizations of marginality, working, and learning, Gerrard provides muchneeded insight into contemporary forms of entrepreneurial and precarious work. This book
demonstrates that those who are unemployed and seemingly unproductive are, in fact, highly
productive. They value, desire, and seek practical work experience whilst also struggling to
fulfill the basic needs that many of us take for granted.
It has long been established that access to food, clothing, medical care, and housing are
fundamental human rights the world over. Helping the approximately 600,000 Americans and
300,000 Canadians who are currently homeless work toward this goal is a complex
undertaking. This text presents thefundamental knowledge and skills that frontline workers
need in order to help vulnerable and homeless persons. It provides readers with both an
understanding of the lived experiences of those who have faced homelessness and an outline
of the interprofessional practice context of services forhomeless people. Waegemakers Schiff
focuses on the interventions and best practices that have been found to be most effective in
making connections, establishing helping relationships, and working with individuals on moving
toward stabilization.
Tom Sachs ISBN 88-87029-37-7 / 978-88-87029-37-6 Hardcover, 9.5 x 12.25 in. / 196 pgs /
400 color. / U.S. $145.00 CDN $174.00 June / Art

Jonathan Kozol describes "Homeless in America" as ". . . a valuable collection of
enlightened writings by those who know the challenges and realities first-hand". An
authoritative work on a compelling subject, this comprehensive title offers investigative
essays on key policy-related issues surrounding homelessness. It also answers
hundreds of questions about the magnitude and implications of this complex social
issue. Illus.
Alone among the creatures of the world, man suffers a pang both bitter and sweet. It is
an ache for the homecoming. The Greeks called it nostalgia. Post-modern man,
homeless almost by definition, cannot understand nostalgia. If he is a progressive,
dreaming of a utopia to come, he dismisses it contemptuously, eager to bury a past he
despises. If he is a reactionary, he sentimentalizes it, dreaming of a lost golden age. In
this profound reflection, Anthony Esolen explores the true meaning of nostalgia and its
place in the human heart. Drawing on the great works of Western literature from the
Odyssey to Flannery O'Connor, he traces the development of this fundamental longing
from the pagan's desire for his earthly home, which most famously inspired Odysseys'
heroic return to Ithaca, to its transformation under Christianity. The doctrine of the fall of
man forestalls sentimental traditionalism by insisting that there has been no Eden since
Eden. And the revelation of heaven as our true and final home, directing man's longing
to the next world, paradoxically strengthens and ennobles the pilgrim's devotion to his
home in this world. In our own day, Christian nostalgia stands in frank opposition to the
secular usurpation of this longing. Looking for a city that does not exist, the progressive
treats original sin, which afflicts everyone, as mere political error, which afflicts only his
opponents. To him, history is a long tale of misery with nothing to teach us. Despising
his fathers, he lives in a world without piety. Only the future, which no one can know, is
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real to him. It is an idol that justifies all manner of evil and folly. Nostalgia rightly
understood is not an invitation to repeat the sins of the past or to repudiate what
experience and reflection have taught us, but to hear the call of sanity and sweetness
again. Perhaps we will shake our heads as if awaking from a bad and feverish dream
and, coming to ourselves, resolve, like the Prodigal, to "arise and go to my father's
house."
Homeless. Ediz. italiana e ingleseLoisaida. NYC Community Gardens. Ediz. italiana e
inglesea+mbookstoreLa Città Altra. Storia E Immagine Della Diversità Urbana: Luoghi
E Paesaggi Dei Privilegi E Del Benessere, Dell'isolamento, Del Disagio, Della
Multiculturalità. Ediz. Italiana E IngleseFedOA - Federico II University PressGeorge
Segal. The Artist's Studio. Ediz. italiana e ingleseDe Luca Editori d'ArteReactions. Peter
Lorenz. Ediz. italiana e ingleseEnrico Corte. Spectrospective. Ediz. italiana e inglese
1130.311
Despite an extensive literature on homelessness there is surprisingly little work that
investigates the roots of homelessness by tracking homeless people over time. In this
fascinating and much-needed ethnographic study, Megan Ravenhill presents the
results of ten years' research on the streets and in the hostels and day-centres of the
UK, incorporating intensive interviews with 150 homeless and formerly homeless
people as well as policy makers and professionals working with homeless people.
Ravenhill discusses the biographical, structural and behavioural factors that lead to
homelessness. Amongst the important and unique features of the study are: the use of
life-route maps showing the circumstances and decisions that lead to homelessness, a
systematic study of the timescales involved, and a survey of people's exit routes from
homelessness. Ravenhill also identifies factors that predict those most vulnerable to
homelessness and factors that prevent or considerably delay the onset of
homelessness.
"I started from scratch. Absolutely nothing. But I think I've shown that if you have a
dream, you can achieve it. Because only I know the conviction that I had, when I was
younger, to be a champion. Realizing my dream is an excellent way for me to help the
people of my country, who also have dreams, and who only have those dreams to fill
their hearts. In Cameroon, many young people see me as their role model and dream
of following my example and saying 'I will be an MMA Champion. I will box like Francis'.
It's because these people saw me young, destitute. I didn't stand a chance. And now
they see me, and they dream about it. They're starting to think it's possible. It isn't easy.
It's hard, but it's possible! I told myself that among those children I left behind, with their
eyes on me... Just for that alone, it would be worth trying something. Today, I am
honored to build the first fully equipped MMA and combat sports gymnasium in
Cameroon under the leadership of the FRANCIS NGANNOU FOUNDATION. It is for
me a way to allow them, like me, to dream". - Francis NGANNOU - In this incredible
Odyssey, you'll see the world through the eyes of the man from Batié, who holds the
world record for the most powerful strike. Aptly nicknamed THE PREDATOR, Francis is
feared by his opponents for his spectacular knockouts. In this new and inspiring book
you will discover his dreams, his fights, his sufferings and above all 14 principles of
success inspired by the incredible journey of a homeless and undocumented man who
landed in France illegally in 2013 and is now the new UFC Superstar. To date he has
fought 17 battles, including 14 victories and 3 defeats.
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In the vein of The Glass Castle, Breaking Night is the stunning memoir of a young
woman who at age fifteen was living on the streets, and who eventually made it into
Harvard. Liz Murray was born to loving but drug-addicted parents in the Bronx. In
school she was taunted for her dirty clothing and lice-infested hair, eventually skipping
so many classes that she was put into a girls' home. At age fifteen, Liz found herself on
the streets. She learned to scrape by, foraging for food and riding subways all night to
have a warm place to sleep. When Liz's mother died of AIDS, she decided to take
control of her own destiny and go back to high school, often completing her
assignments in the hallways and subway stations where she slept. Liz squeezed four
years of high school into two, while homeless; won a New York Times scholarship; and
made it into the Ivy League. Breaking Night is an unforgettable and beautifully written
story of one young woman's indomitable spirit to survive and prevail, against all odds.
YouTube sensation Ted William's memoir of addiction, homelessness, and unlikely
redemption, cowritten by #1 New York Times bestselling author Bret Witter Ted
Williams was panhandling in December 2010 when a passerby taped him and posted a
clip of his gorgeous radio voice on YouTube. The video went viral, and overnight,
launched him—the homeless man with a golden voice—into the hearts of millions. Since
then, millions have heard pieces of his story: his successful radio career, his crack
addiction, his multiple arrests, and his heartbreaking relationship with his ninety-yearold mother. But in A Golden Voice, Ted Williams finally puts all the pieces together to
give an unforgettable, searingly honest account of life on the streets. Nothing is held
back, as Williams takes the reader through prostitution, theft, crack houses, and
homeless shelters in a search, ultimately, for redemption and hope. Along the way, we
see his relationship with his long-term girlfriend, Kathy, grow into an unlikely and
inspiring love story, and we hear the Golden Voice of God lead Ted from the
selfishness of crime to the humility of the street corner—almost a year before he was
“discovered” on that highway entrance ramp. But this memoir isn’t just an exploration
of wrongs and a once-in-a-lifetime chance to give homelessness a voice. It is a deeply
American, from-the-heart comeback story about the power of hope, faith, and personal
responsibility. With the innate charisma that has won him millions of fans, Ted Williams
proves that no one, no matter how degraded, is too lost for a second chance.
Foreword by Nan Roman, President and CEO of the National Alliance to End
Homelessness This book explains how to end the U.S. homelessness crisis by bringing
together the best scholarship on the subject and sharing solutions that both local
communities and national policy-makers can apply now In the Midst of Plenty shifts our
understanding of the phenomenon of homelessness away from issues of individual
disability and embeds it in larger contexts of poverty, income inequality, housing
affordability, and social exclusion. Homelessness experts Shinn and Khadduri provide
guidance on how to end homelessness for people who experience it and how to
prevent so many people from reaching the point where they have no alternative to
sleeping on the street or in emergency shelters. The book is organized around four
questions: Who becomes homeless? Why do people become homeless? How do we
end homelessness? How do we prevent it? Based on a comprehensive look at relevant
research, the authors show that we know how to end homelessness—if we devote the
necessary resources to doing so. In the Midst of Plenty: Homelessness and What to Do
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About It is an excellent resource for professionals and decision-makers in the homeless
services system, as well as for anyone who is interested in helping to end
homelessness. It also can be used as a text in undergraduate or masters courses in
public policy, sociology, psychology, social work, urban studies, or housing policy. “The
knowledgeable and thoughtful authors of this book—two brilliant women who know as
much as anyone in the country about the nature of homelessness and its
solutions—have done a great service by taking us on a journey through the history of
homelessness, how our responses have changed, and how we can end it.” Nan
Roman, President and CEO National Alliance to End Homelessness. “Shinn and
Khadduri’s new book is a thorough yet concise examination of what we know about the
nature and causes of homelessness, and the crucial lessons learned. This critically
important work provides a roadmap to restoring basic housing and income security as
viable policy options, in the face of our daunting inequality divide that otherwise
threatens millions with destitution and homelessness.” Dennis Culhane, Dana and
Andrew Stone Professor of Social Policy, University of Pennsylvania “Marybeth Shinn
and Jill Khadduri have combined their significant expertise to create an essential guide
about the history of modern homelessness and to offer a clear path forward to end this
American tragedy. Their policy recommendations on ending homelessness are culled
from the best about what we know works.” Barbara Poppe, Executive Director US
Interagency Council on Homeless, 2009-2014.
IL SISTEMA FAENTINO DELLA CERAMICA viene studiato in questo volume con
l’obiettivo di identificare percorsi e possibilità per la creazione di nuove imprese. Ad
una ricerca bibliografica che inquadra il settore della ceramica artistica e artigianale in
Italia, all’interno delle industrie culturali e creative, segue una parte di ricerca sul
campo, che restituisce una fotografia delle caratteristiche attuali del “Sistema Faenza”,
con un focus su ceramisti e botteghe ceramiche. Infine, vengono proposti alcuni modelli
di ispirazione anglosassone per favorire la nascita di nuove imprese e favorire il
ricambio generazionale, che si basano sul concetto di rete e sulla condivisione di spazi
e strutture. Un tema trasversale è poi quello della formazione, strettamente collegato
con la nascita di nuove imprese: nella ricerca di Paola Casta, emerge con forza la
necessità di formare artigiani contemporanei “ibridi”, che sappiano unire competenze
tecniche, culturali e progettuali a un forte orientamento all’innovazione.
In Angels Unawares: Portraits of the Homeless of L.A., Casey Coates Danson uses her
photographic talent and her passion for humankind to shed light on the issue of
homelessness in our country. This powerful juxtaposition of lifestyles of wealth and of
extreme poverty is truly eye-opening.
To earn money, a young boy decides to collect and redeem empty soft drink cans, but ends up
giving away his money to help a local homeless man.
Nulla può sostituire la lettura del capolavoro di Tolkien Il Signore degli Anelli. Ma il celebre
filosofo Peter Kreeft ci propone un viaggio nel viaggio, guidando il lettore alla scoperta delle
fondamenta filosofiche della Terra di Mezzo. All’interno del libro, i temi filosofici del Signore
degli Anelli sono meticolosamente suddivisi in 50 categorie, supportate da più di 1.000
riferimenti al testo. Dal momento che l’excursus sui 50 temi affronta molte delle grandi
questioni della Filosofia, questo volume può anche essere letto come una coinvolgente
introduzione alla filosofia. Per ognuno degli argomenti filosofici, Kreeft offre quattro strumenti di
comprensione: la presentazione di una domanda chiave, una citazione a illustrare il pensiero di
Tolkien, ulteriori citazioni da altri scritti di Tolkien come approfondimento al tema, e infine
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citazioni di C.S. Lewis, che di Tolkien fu collega e amico.
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